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U. N. B. VETERANS ENDORSE LEGION PLAN
Try For Increased Living Allowances__

EXAMINATIONSLEGION BACKS 50% OF AMOUNT

The Alexander College Veterans Club met
in the Memorial Kali, University of New Brun- 1 ----
t.wiek Campus, on Saturday 13th July to dis- 1 

amendment of *he plea for increased 1cuss an 
living allowance. %Last year delegates from this University 
went to Montreal to attend the Dominion Con
ference of Student Veterans, at which time a 
plea was put forward to the Government for 

increase .of $20.00 per month for single 
and $40.00 pel month for married 

attending University. This plea was based on 
the higher cost of living since the rates were 
approved, Ihe critical housing situation nec
essitating higher rents and accomodation costs, 
and also necessitating seme students living "out 
of town" and having to pay fares to and 
from home each day.

Further consideration has led the National 
Council of Student Veterans to the conclusion 
that these amounts, while having a very smalt 
chance of being granted, are perhaps a little 
high. A country-wide survey showed that Stu
dent Veterans are new suffering considerable 
hardships from lowered living standards, and 
that an Increase of $10.00 per month per single 
>t dent and $20.00 per month per married stu
dent will, while not totally alleviating the 
condition, will en a long way to bringing things 
back to normal.

Tire Legion Convention in May, this year, 
endorsed a plea of $10.00 and $20.00 per 
month for single and married students res
pectively and the N. C. 5. V. has decided 
to make a "drive" for these amounts. They 
contacted all Student Veterans’ Croups thr
oughout the country, notified the leading 
daily papers and sent briefs to all Members 
of Parliament.

On receiving notification of their intentions 
in this matter the Veterans Club of this Uni
versity unhesitatingly and unanimously indor
sed their plans and three members of the Club 
were appointed to see personally the Member 
of Parliament for this constituency. Various 
opinions were expressed, both by married and 
single students, and while it was generally felt 
that living expenses were not as high ir Fred
ericton as thev might be, all adm’tted feeling 
the “pinch" of paying for rent, food (or board 
as the case may be), clothes, laundry, toilet 
necessities, barbering, and often bus-fares, not 
to mention those small and extremely expen
sive lnxeries such as cigarettes, the odd “show" 
etc., out of $60.00 or $80 00 per month. As 
can readily be seen, these easily total the 
present allotted amounts and it was felt that 
students would he unable to finish courses 
owing to financial difficulties, unless the *10.00 
and $20.00 raise is granted.
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PRIZE WINNERLETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor,
The Brunswickan.

Your arresting article on College Room 
Rents in July 12th number contains SEVERAL 
FLAT MIS-STATEMENTS OF FACT; J 
trust therefore, that you will find space tn 
the next issue to print the enclosed letter.

Yours truly
(Sgn’d) D. Kermode Parr 
(Dean of Alexander College)

We are happy to present $5.00 
to Mr. Robert Gould for his excel
lent. cartoons which we printed in 
the third and fourth Issues of the 
Brunswickan. If he will see the 
Business Manager he will be given 
a cheque and our most hearty 
thanks.

The Editor,
The Brunswickan.

We would like to thank the other 
contributors for their efforts and 
we hope to see them again in the 
Brunswickan next year.

Dear Sir:
May I have a few lines of space in 

your final issue to correct one or two points 
in your vividly written article under the head
ing, “College Room Rents Skyrocket" in the 
July 12th number.

1. No one was informed at the beginning 
of the couise of any separate rates for 
meals and cubicle rent,the only figure 
announced was $9.00 per week for

room and board.
2. The caterer is not “credited with four 

of the students precious dollars” on 
long week-ends. The University gets 
that TRIFLE towards the cost of up
keep.

3- There is no “change in policy” or “new 
disregard for the student’s fixed in
come". Board and lodging is still 
available and will continue to be avail
able at the LOW rate of $9.00 per 
week.

D. Kermode Parr 
(Dean of Alexander College)

m
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ter in team-work. If 
your interest in his we 
ceiv out. his attitude is 
and friendliness. He i 
ing to walk a E ECO A / 
— if yon are willing to 
way. He is trying lmrt 
tone of a Fresh-man. 
how speedily and etfeeti 
ed and acquires the tec 
ying. his only desire 1) 
with zest the menta

Wm. S. Tlgges
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Donald Fongerj The essential characteristic of Alex- 
Gordon Ross antler College is that it is a ( OM- 

MUNITY of Yctvran-titudc.nts, the pn- 
function of which is the service 

>|1 is this tier-

S
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of the tipirit of Man. 
vice which controls the Community 
and makes it a living body. Admin- 

nice decision did NOT bring il tti 
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IT. Tliev were willing to put them 
series, each one in turn, and one with 

in the tier vice of the Spirit 
it meant for each one the 

life and in the

*•: 9 ' —m which the war has inte

- The Yetcran-titnden 
lend voice ir. the destin 
and ti e World of the F
help in ihe fashioning 
inn. — EDUCATION 
THE
DEMOCRACY —, out 
economics and 
jin i nu THE FUTl 
HASH. He knows thf 
ended was a RIOS CUT 
that it was a TOT A \ 

i 77') Y OF THE SP1 
EFT A If EM, and that 
Or~ SELVES 
struct ion. the shift! n j 
and doing GROW TNG 
O- the tncnev-vrciKRi 
PENCE and HAPPINI 
compétition to COOPl 
<"< refined character.

Permit the Editor to present, with 
a courtly bow, this final and best issue 
of the Alexander Brunswickan. Our 
Brunswickan started out very timu > 
and modestly with four pages, and 
struggled on that way, hoping vainly 
for somebody to take its hand and give 
it a little encouragement. In our t-luiu 
and fourth issues we ventured an in
sert which was vaguely commented on, 
and contributions began to pone then- 
heads shylv around our doorway. As 
forseen liythv Staff prior to the or iff- 
iotial issue, contributions have only be- 

to come in — just in time u> get
feel

another, 
of Man.
discovery, in his own 
J<•mmuiiity of Alexander College, of 
Ha sense of a living culture and of a 
real knowledge. The Alexander-Boy 
..now a that the problem of the post

ai- world is NOT a technical of polit
ical problem but a SPIRI1 UAL one - 
HOW TO EDUCATE THE YOUTH 
OF THE WORLD TO EETABLIEII 
LASTING PEACE.

VERY CORNE

our
Rev. Wm. S. Tigges M.S.A., Ph.d., B. D*

UNDERSTANDING AND.
OF WHICH

ENCE, 
encouragement 
WE ARE CAPA HLE.I

try to understand the spirit 
the Alexander-Boy. When he en- 

r,sted lie was just like any other Youth.
civilian with a civilian out

Let us “Greater love hath no man than this, 
lay down iiis life for his 

friends.” ('John IS. .13). The Alex- 
ander-Bov was willing to lay down his 
life for us. CAN WE DO LESS THAN 
TO LOVE HIMf

V'c "’US
ofgun - .

into the last issue, which make us 
sure, that given another few months, 
Wl. could put out a Brunswickan of 
equal size an ft at least twice as good 
•is the ‘rear Brunswickan, just by 
building in» from our present begin 
nings. It has not been easy, he anse 
our newspaper’ experience was pnu-t- 
ieallv nil, and the Editor can salelv 
sav 'on behalf of all the Staff, that 
studies and other activities suffered 
considerably because of the time taken 
nl, by this paper. In fact the Editor 
would like to take this space to offer 
bis thanks and appreciation for the ex
tremely co-operative and helpful at
titude of th(> Staff of the Brunswickan 
in general, and to state that but for 
their unfailing interest and unselfish 
work the paper would not have found 
its way to the printing press.

a man
He was a
look. The Armed Forces went to work 

him and out of him made an effic
ient fighting man. He lost his name 
and became a serial number, a unit m 
a Vi rev organization in due time he 
was sent overseas, lie was a nart of 

amazing demonstration of
seen

on

The Alexander Boy is cocky — ar/l 
He has been on a winning

nvd to tlie man 1 
gate of the year, ‘Give 
mav trend s-ifelv inti 
and he replied. ‘Go ot 
ness and put your bat 
of God. That shall 1 
than light and safer 
way’.” ( Quoted by 1 
George VI, during 1 
the British Empire, 
1939.)

wh v not ?
team which never Inst a single mime.

world succeeds like

the most
human power the world has ever 
Ho was also a part of the most awful 
demonstration of human weakness the 

. that man should

Nothing in the
BUT he has learned thataccess.

there is something man calls “EIGHT 
and something they call "IE SIGHT 
— the difference being in themselves. 
One man dozed by a singing kettle, 
and Watts dreamer an engine drawing 

comes home now as a MAN. He is heavy loads. One man sees the qunl- 
niucli wiser in the wavs of the world jty and value of wood, another one 
than when he left — he had to lie to S(VS moreover in the tree the Living 

conditioned to be Creator. His wide-flung experience 
lias taught Him that spiritually mat- 

eiTIZENti - OF - THE - WORLD

• cvl i 1ms ev-y seen
-iij t'-<> vc onres which his ,ren- 

i-as produced to destroy his fellow-
men.

This lad who loft ns as a stripling

SCIENCE, BY 17 
ENOUGH.. .MAN IE 
TER OF HISTORY. 
SELF, CANNOT 
THE WORLD, MAN 
AGAIN ON SPE. 
WITH GOD.

Permit the Editor, also, to express 
the concern and sympathy of the Vet- 

students on their learning the 
of the illness of Mrs. Gregg. We 

all sincerely hope that she has a swift 
and happy recovery.

(Continued on page 7)

survive. He va s 
.vhat lie is. He has been to no Snnday- 
chool'-pi'-nic. HELL has been his liv

ing place these many, many months 
His mentality labours under

eran
news lived

whose knowledge is based on the fact 
‘WHERE THE SPIRIT OFno that

GOD IS, THERE IS LIBERTY”, and 
who are free from any discrimination 

circumstance, A-

oasi.
illusions whatsoever and has known 
fov several years that only the reality
was death or a consuming loneliness in t(> riU e, creed, or

foreign land thousands of miles lqKE can solve the pohlem of
ATOMIC AGE.

A date with a modem girl is usually an 
and shut proposition; she’s always eating.open OUVsome

Iront home and kin. HE IS WORTH1 
'NDEED, OF EVERY BIT OF PATI-“Am I the only man that ever kissed you?" 

“Yes, and by far the best looking one.”
(Continued on page 3)
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\ Tin* Alexander-Hoy is a student with ] 
a serums attitude and with a willing- 

tu co-operate and help, and 
in teaui-work.
interest in his welfare is a sin- 

his attitude is one of warmth

i
!f>

/ ^a aias-ll'tSS
If he feels thatter

gt eftyour 
cere one.
and friendliness. He is always will
ing to walk a N/JCOA Dmile with you 

- if you are willing to meet him half- 
wav. He is trying hard to recover the 
tone of a Fresh-man. It is amazing 
how speedily and effectively his matur
ed and acquires the technique of stud
ying. his only desire being to resume 
with zest the mental development 
which the war has interrupted.

T9» .

IK it-
m■Ü I

jâ
■JMI ?»

wi
■mt ii:f

Lr
k,

The Veteran-Student, will have a 
loud voice in the destiny of our Canada 
and ti e World of the Future. He will 
helu in the fashioning of our Edm-at-

_ edvcatioa being the 
very corner-stone of

our
ALEXANDER ARCHERYion.

THE
DEMOCRACY —, our politics.

our Culture. HE 
FUTURE IN HIS

Vs this increasing proficiency was not
ed a contest was proposed, with a 
couple of cups offered as bait. How
ever it appears that although a large 
nuniftier had been enjoying the feel of 
the how string, no one felt competent 
enough to enter, and the contest never 
materialized.

economies and 
jin i /in THE 
HASH. He knows that the war just 
ended was a RESULT — not a cause, 
that it was a TOT AT, MANIFEST
ATION OF THE SPIRIT OF MAT 
ERIA EISM, and that it is WITHIN 
O TWELVES 
strnction. the shifting from getting 
and doing GROWING AND BE(VG. 
fyiv-.i the in me v-t,’*U'U'u<r fo EXCEL
LENCE and Happiness life, from 
compétition to COOPERATION based 
<"' re?ln«1 character.

Here you see illustrated what was 
of the common sights around the 

this summer. Hoxvie Ryan 
quick to realize that the Alex

es M.S.À., Ph.d., B. D.
one 
hi minis’{STANDING AND 

<LNT OF WHICH 
BEE.
lath no man than this, 

his lift- for his 
IS illl. The A lex- 

ill ing to lay down his 
WE DO LESS THAW

was
an derites needed something to pass the 
Tune while they waited for the chuck 

to arrive at the Beaverhrook 
he provided ns with nows and

vagon 
gym, so
arrows and some much needed instruct- 
rn, and the potential cupids were

— list hçnrin Recon-
>Vfi

With exams around the corner we 
haven’t much more time to spend at 
this past time, but we would like to 
tell the Bummer School students that 
the equipment is still there, and that 
they will find archery a lot of fun if 
they care to try it.

away.
The arrows were apt to end up any

where at first but gradually as the 
days passed this was narrowed down 
to a neat little area encircling the tur
pi (about 100 yards in diameter !)

■>

• Boy is cocky — ar/l 
as been on a winning 
>r lest a single came, 

world succeeds like.

‘T said to the man who stood at the 
gate of the year, ‘(live me light that I 

trend safely into the unknown,’ma v
and he replied, -do out into the dark- 

atul put your hand into 1 ho hand 
of God. That shall be to yon better

When we look into the face of the love and hope by transforming am 
A lex under-Buy there is a hole in our from a ‘thermometer of life’, >RL(>- 
henrt as we remember and salute tin ISTERISG the temperature going up 
BOY who was the BaCrnfice on the with trouble and down with hate, — 
Altar of our Country’s need. From into a ‘7V7ERMOSTATE OF I II E , 
birth, what hope we had for that Roy. a Me to CHANGE the Temperature of 
what a brilliant future he had, and Life.
V w -.ve honed and planned to help him 
to make his mark. HE HAS MADE 
ITJS MARK ALREADY — a simple 
white CROSS in a quiet place in a 
distant land. GOD HAS ASSIGNED 
HIM TO OTHER TASKS.

lie has learned that 
calls '-SIGHT” ness

ig man 
(hey call "INSIGHT" 
e being in themselves.

by a singing kettle, 
ner an engine drawing 

sees the qtial-

tl-an light and safer than the known 
way’.” (Quoted by His Majesty King 
George VI, during his broadcast to 
the British Empire, Christmas Day 
itm.i

t
ne man 
of wood, another one 
n the tree the Living 
wide-flung experience 

that spiritually mat- 
B - OF THE - WORLD 
a* is based on the fact 

THE SPIRIT OF 
iE IS LIBERTY”, and

By lifting higher than ever those dis
ciplines of mind and spirit which 
create intelligence, imagination, spirit
ual insight and moral courage, the 
Alexander College will play a total 
part in the Education for Peace.

God Bleus Alexander Cnlleqc in the 
Service of the Spirit of Man.

SCIENCE. BY ITSELF. TS NOT 
ENOUGH.. .MAN TS NOT THE MAS
TER OF HISTORY. MAN, BY HIM
SELF, CANNOT RECONSTRUCT 
THE WORLD, M LA7 MUST BE ONCE 
AGAIN ON SPEAKING TERMS 
WITH GOD.

1In all this let us keep our Froth 
in the moral integrety of God, WHO 
GAVE US VICTORY, and let us give 

| the Alexander-Boy the benefit of our
discrimination 

, or circumstance, A- 
Ive the noblein of our

•mn any

nued on page 3)
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lX SUMMER STUDENTS | 
Make this your head- | 

quarters for
Leather Loose Leafs | 

with refills and markers |
-------  f

Science Note Books
Binders for Science

Notes <I
t U. N. B. Dve-stamped | 
t Note Paner

THE JOURNEYFISHING FOR FUN AROUND i 
FREDERICTON i»

I too have wis 
Of earthly thii 
To leave the v 
To race the wi 
Sunward to el

Isilent as they plodded |connections with the The two were
alentr. the siek boy on the patient don
key, the old man by his side. The trail 

rocky, twisting and turning, 
off it in waves, but the

The old man £ 
their des- ! \

(The author has r.o
Ton list Bureau)

Fvervbodv in Fredericton knows that
£WouSrS tiriobeltPThenopenmg1Sot led up,
the trout season, hundreds of people «n^ b» T!.e heat rose

*S3StÜS. «£» I-.» "-Ï f[iJ

Es £r„::rî,,i^r^ef it
v k «aeniece. Fiddleheads. Oh, tiddie 

sticks ! I’ve lost my train of thought. It real- worthy
ly wasn’t a train: just a teeny, weeny^hand- Ijad and he could not walk, 
car. But, anyway, there theyjtwSi ^ ^ ^ ^ u()( told him the reason
scream° ïV themselves into the water. ^ am, lie endured it without dim,-, | „
Others sit there until the mosquitoes ,aint sllve that liis parent would not V __ «I» 1)^-1, C*nilP '';!ml,:.SSn/°-te'T..kng .T « f «.huii'u-1** iw «»■•»»< «>■'"'m,“u' | Hall $ Book More >

..... ...............WVVT *.... I Serving U. N. B. Student, |
£ wTeeTS£5 .......*“ | For seven:,-seven ,esrs |

ÎL?d*nt5utihOTa™. n'Êu,~iài"y lo» °> 

people.

Skimming the 
And dive, inti 
’Twixt heaven 
And change 'll

two stolidly went
silent, his thoughts on

and the result of their pati- 
faith, the hoy silent lest his «

on.
was
ti nation 
enee and
pain should betray him into sound un- | 

of liis teaching, for his leg was 
Hi s fath-

All this, the 1 

Were mine, m 
Into 1 lie untn 
Leaving my e 
I’d look to In

for the £ 5

: '■

% CompliiVlevel list out and dipped 
again, then rose, getting steeper, and 

;,i ,iie st0ry four poor, olt> ui,i man's breathing got ht av■' ’
AS Mf&J ^whilfand sweat dripping from his forehead, on- 
selves away from their books for s 1 wined The donkey plodded on, pom X

EuEr^tyltSS S Ill» elverd, r*e ,,»-«■ §

o h.,' Ikh lo. May. Th-y »lso „ lhe „|d mall «lHlke.
KfSL ™-m. HW ”*"£
narently aimlessly around the loots ot Mr.
Puit’s niants. .If anyone has ever seen a • worm wanderifc around with any apparent 
aim would he please communicate with me
rtnymous ^''Hiev"have “done" wonders for T, b looked at him, round eyed, 
îryC>mïd dri^ 9-sands of times , J L.mentariiy forgotten, but he

Sfd^thSth°maSto.' -'hiding some bottles am.]llv(l lhe statement and asked no 
o'f cold tea or something.

lust outside town they were stopped by an
*,fr,L°„ toon* »h" r,dT"hXrf. -
summer vue»!»" .'"h'ihe îir He *» very 
toboggan strapped on the tar. ^
neeved for he could not tmd tneniw'
Saskatchewan on t'neroad in‘ipjf llim ‘hot

Om heroes pressed on, being assureu r
,i ,,..,1 vokels wh.o had come to gape

Nine miles farther on they came to the stream.
Nuff said about the local yokels.

(Continued on page 5)
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The trail

s
J. H. FLEMING Men’s1;

>>
1

v
\

will be S“When we come down you 
walking.” 1

•fi Hatter & Haberdasher

¥

questions. N. B.FREDERICTON.
Excethey rounded the 

hill, and the ground 
easy gradient to

Established 1889At that moment
shoulder of tne 
sloped away in an

shining in the, distance. QÏwater,

There was a great rustling and 
mur of a multitude, and they saw them I g 
as ants upon the side of the mountain.I* 
The day was far advanced, and 1 H> 
were hungry and tired and footsore, 
having travelled far to hear the Hpea 
er. A soft dear Voice carried to them, 
at the end of the crowd, and they list
ed, as held by a spell

mur
i Qt

1 Ross-Drug-United |
I

Two Stores > KEEP IN TOI§i1
| &and York Sts. aI WE SPE<Queen 

Queen and Regent Sts.
invited to visit

Herby’s
i Wm. 1; seek,| “Ask, and it shall he given you

find; knock, and it shall || Rexall Stores |
1& and ye shall 

jjJl e opened unto you
X1 New Victory IMUSIC STORE
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FISHING FOB FUN ABOUND 
FREDERICTON

(Continued from page 4)
earthbound

STUDENTS| 

your head- | 
;ers for
Loose Leafs | 
and markers |

1 too have wished to soar beyond the realm 
Of (artlily things, to chase the far-flung floods, 
To leave the earth, and take the silver d helm, 

the wind, and chase the eagle1 proud,

It was a beautiful little brook. One could 
see at a glance (as in trigonometry) that it was 
fairly teeming with a trout. After a simple 
meal of fiddle-head sandwiches, fiddle-head 
shortcake and dried fiddlehead tea, they went 
after him or her or it, or whatever .t was. 
That fish was pretty smart. It must have 
had eollege entrance at least but it didn t ap

te want to enter Alexander that day. Not 
It fought all after-

To race
Minward to climb, and earthward then to glide.

$ the towering cliffs of cloud» Id wheel pear
on a string, at any rate, 
noon, valiantly. It fought sleep, that is, so 
it could stay awake to watch the impossible 
antics of our four pseudo-fishermen as th"v 
tripped over logs and skeletons, falling flat 
on their faces in the water. Finally, Old 
Raldy, as the four had affectionately named 
the trout (he hadn’t a scale north of his gills) 
pulled up stakes and left on his yearly trip 

find another fish in Now Brunswick.

Skimming
And dive, into the snowy depths, to hide

and earth, while towering cliff-tops reel
And change 'before the fickle winds on high.

Note Books & 
for Science 
fotes

? ’Twixt heaven

I All this, the riotous winds, the eager chase 
Were mine, might 1 but break my bonds and flv 
Into the untrod blue, to wheel and race — 
Leaving my earthbound plight, till hovering high, 
I’d look to heaven, and sigh with sheer delight.

Dve-stamped J: 
; Paner $

I
look Store):

to try to
After sleeping off die affects of the cold 

tea and gathering some potential energy, our 
friends began the long trek home. On the 
way they paused to drop a line in the Nash- 
waaksis. A wonderful name, Naslnvaaksis

*3» rf ta‘ CJ! sUtii'
K I get a terrific kick out of having people 

\ yn 1 . 1 / © think I’m not here. The line dropped in with
;v Compliments Ot - . . & (Continued on page 8)

5 Sc ov il
$ I S
| Men’s and Boy’s Clothing |
© Opposite Post Office

N. B. Students 
ily-seven years

9 ^ I Try
Hashey’s 

Barber Shop
59 York Street

i 1
©

lFleming ::

INVITED TO VISIT
$i Haberdasher
©s §

? Herbu’ s:-'W.

I&
YOUR RESPONSE TO OUR 

OPENING
Exceeded our fondest expectations 

THANK YOU

I
©

MUSIC STORE
306 QUEEN ST. _ _ .

N. B.N.

STUDENTS! |
$

10% DISCOUNT ON © 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHS $

ablished 1889 1I $QUANTITY? I I? Not Quite Yet1
©

I
______ ©

%

. Whiting I 
\ | Photo Service |

QUALITY? m
iDrug-United Always

IN TOUCH WITH THIS STORE FOR ALL THATS NEW 

AND SMART IN MEN’S WEAR 
SPECIALIZE IN MADE TO-MEASURE SUITS

1■©
:wo Stores 111

Z\ X

©
© KEEPs

i
1and York Sts. 

and Regent Sts.
WE

X $|Wm. T. WALKER & CO., LTD. 327 Queen Street, also 
Phone 135-21

©
©;xail Stores x All Ex-Service Men Employed HereNew Victory Building York St. i i1
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Page Six B2 FAVOURED TO 
INTERCLASS SE
TROUNCE RANGER!B5ÜAT H LETICS 1

::
ili Monday night saw B2 pounc 

in the hiviuu.v over ixangers 
final playoff series in the Ini 
1 eague, to take a 1-0 lead ov 
vnis. Given strong support I 
staff, Ed Fan'ey tinned on the 
out eight batters in the erst 
while giving up only 5 hits for 
while B2 had marked up a si 
to take a commanding lead.

playing a ful’ nine innings, 
to see the lead increased by 
I ' half of 'he seventh, and 
abb to retaliate with two n

SOUTH DEVON Vs ALEXANDER
. f. H;I

17-0...
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Rangers had advanced to tli 
cl an upset victory overmrfm war

nesday’s semi-final game, m 
A to 4 runs bv air-tight fieli 
li f ted 8 runs themselves anc 

' ,1. tn Monday night’s 
they made numeronsfielding 
largely accounted for the lai 
them. Unless they field a 
team for the second game, t 
as the champion softball tei 
College before this writeup aj

fm
Cross, Spear, Fletcher, Bishop.
Front Row - Morrison, Laird, lloyt. Doak, 
Davis, Murphy, HJlman (Manager).
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{earn. Granted that we didn t make a very 
good showing in the standings (or m the write
rs in the "Gleaner ") but in the best sporting 
tradilion the boys never gave up trying even 
when, as in the last game, there warn t an 
earthly chance ot winning. And that, we 
feel, is the best that can be said ot any team.

Ék

He (at formal) — “Let’s sit t 
will be the wiser.”

< h “Oh. yes - you
■I "Sw»

WÊÈÈMÆÈÊk

one
w will !- - W$Mt,gg-i

mm'.
“I’d like to see the captain 
“H ’s forward, Miss.”
“TW’s quite aU right. I i 
a pleasure trip.”

SLeLi

COLLEGE TAKES EXHIBITION 
SERIES AT CHIPMANTiie Track Meet

opportunity there has been for training this TWO RUNS WIN DOUBLE HEADER FOR 
« m Perhaps Alice McElveny holding one ALEXANDER
nd of the tape at the finish line provided 
'•■e necessary inspiration for that extra spur

at the end. , ,,
The Sports Committee wish to thank .a 

studen's who helped with the meet -Y
officials, and especial.v Howie Ryan 

1 irgUv responsible for the efficient

SCENI
nevj mark set

IN RECORD TIMELEECH DOES 440

of town ball game of the season. The 
day was cloudy and some of the boys seemed 
doubtful as to whether the clav would be a 
big success or a washout, but it proved to be 
both, cool and comfortable for ball playing 
with no sun to bother the plavers.

A new University record for 440 yards was
established and a new track star revealed when 

ri, covered the quarter-nnle track at 
CoHege Field in 54 4/5 seconds. His generally 
excellent performance which first gainci him 
tl.c tronhv for the outstanding ath.ete of the 
day as well as the grand aggregate P°ir-G tnip- 
y In addition to his-record breaking 440 he 
on the 100 yds, 220 yds and the shot put, was 
srci-nd in the high jump and the discus, took 
t',ii-d place in the running and standing broai 
jumps and was on the winning relay team.

The statuette awarded for second piace m
,*>. «»> •** s,“JlnB ""mpMixe UO 

the broad jumps and

On the hill the mass 
the t a Lbedi al crow ned 1 
towers with their Got! 
architecture grey and 
warmed it stood then 
feet of buttressed wnJ 
linger unlieeded by tht 
Tiie gargoyles, carved i 
Us arched doors and w 
ed and sneered at 
throng, the stained 
pointing the moral.

Inside was liutSed 
footsteps of visitors e< 
The inyrriptions in tit 
latin, defeated most, a 
lish was passed by : 
guagv, would-be road 
the quaint lettering, 
the dllni recesses the 
gently, reminiscing » 
was a rustle of skirts 
1 iglitii twinkled genii,1 
their golden glow she 
feet around them bel 
•vaip claimed its owi 
ver gleamed in the fli 

s kneeled wlii 
white gowns padded s

act-
the outng as 
who was
organization of the meet.

RESULTS for a

stiar* “ ÊlSSÉSeK220 yds. Time 24 1/5. 1st. Leech, 2nd. Mur- e^eptual,y Rot startel and the Chipman
phy, 3rd. .Wetmore. , „ , Bot going with a rush. The score was
440 yds. Time 54 4/5. 1st. Leech, 2nd. Mur £a™atKtb/Cnd of the third inning with Grey 
phy, 3rd. Laird. . . . scoring our only run with a nice homer into
Running Broad 1-mp. Distance 17.5 ft. 1st. ft fi“ld which McGintv fatted to eet a hand 
Wetmore, 2nd. Curtis, 3rd, Leech Chipman’s pitcher Wasson "I ■' test
■Standing Broad Tump. Distance 9.2 ft. lst man but the spin on his ba n" nj wjtp 
Wetmore, 2nd. Goss, 3rd Leech. off and most of the hits were pop - ™
High Jump. Height 5 ft. 1st. Goss, 2nd *e result mt ^oweye®nBuyer wound up
Leech, 3rd. Wetmore. rally of three runs with a nice homer - a real
chot Put. Distance 36.9 ft. 1st. Leech, -nd. By our North Shore boy. Kelly aJU
Goss, 3rd. Williamson, Cavouettc. May aiso crossed the plate to make it 0 tor

Distance 77.4 ft. 1st. Rob- Alexander.

who entcrer everymore
and who placed first in 
the discus throw.
Third place was taken by Jake Goss who 

won the high jump with ease and also took a 
couple of seconds tor a total ot 11 points.

The meet was something of a disappoint
ment in that only a small gathering of spec
tators appeared on the field to watch ‘ 
events. This may have been due partly to 
the lowering grey skies which threatened to 
wash out the proceedings with a dc.uge ot 

hut the fact remains that there was a
the oart ot

I

Hammer Throw. .
2nd. Cayouette, 3rd. Horrelt.

92 ft. 1st. Wetmore, 2nd. but seemed toprison, Ed Fan joy started the game 
lack his old zip and soon Dupuis decide d to 
put Kelly in the box. This proved to be a 
gool move as Kelly was right in tlwgroovv 
anl pitched a good game. However Chipman 
pulled the game their way with a 9-6 am.

Discus. Distance 
Leech, 3rd. McNavcn.

rain. «sîsraRr.
the rather meagre entry list however, the 
events were keenly contested, and provided an 
interestin'* afternoon for those people who did 
attend. The times for all the track events 

remarkably good considering how little

123 ft. 1st. Curtis., 2nd.Javelin. Distance 
Wetmore, 3rd. Robertson.

lm. 44 2/5p. 1st. Leech. 
2nd. Wetmore, Mor-880 Relay. Time 

Hanson, Bulmor, Curtis, 
rison. Perrin, Davis.

con tinned on page seven
were
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FROM BEHIND THE DESKAT CHIPMAN
(continued from page 6)

The secnnrl game started at 7 P. M. and 
this time the crowd was very large for such 
a small town. Manager Ted Dvnuis gave the 
I 'am a bit of a shuffle anl Kelly went to the

, , . . mound with the regular field and Bruce Hunt Pne iltv which Inis the hur-
Monday night saw B2 pound out a decisive hoWlnR dcwn second base. The fellows had P«lt of the I acuity Which has in u

vk.o.v over nangeis in the first game ot the by thi$ tline got the feel of the field and a (lf trying to mstll knowledge into
final playoff series in the Interclass Softoa ()i, of gen on the Chipman boys ball playing, an^e,. (Allege, for the exceedingly
I cague to take a 1-0 lead over their oppop jn (bv inning Filmore anl Matheson scor- - .
cnis. Given strong support by his fielding (d {o ma'Ke us up on a nm scored by Gros. rood 11 a Hired manner ill Which they 
staff, Ed Fancy turned on the heat and struck man The second showed another mn by j taken various jokes «ltd insults, 
out eight batters in the f-rst seven innings, A]ex one by Inch and a home run by Kelly ,J
while giving up only 5 hits for 4 runs. Mean- giv:nR vs a three run lead. By this time the ntent tonal and unintentional, mailt- 
while B2 had marked up a score of 11 runs crowd was becoming quite worked up, and jl>U8 and otherwise, that have been aim- 
to take a commanding lead. Rangers insisted were rewarded by a rally of three runs
Oil playing a full nine innings, but it was only |jy McCinley, Barton and Henderson.
to see the lead increased bv six runs in the Kfclly was pitching a good game, and the 1 three months, The Editor has

■" half of the seventh, and they were onlv ^ had so far showed no signs of blowing honestl an(1 without prejudice,
able to retaliate with two runs as they have done so often at about this I • _ , . ..

stage of the game. The fifth saw another rally, |(> reflect the opinions and thoughts (-1
with runs by Matty, Robbie, George and Jerry,, ^lexan-ier students on the various 
capped by a homer by Eric. By now the boys 
feeling pretty confident and were batting big- 
1 vague style. In the 7th, 4 more runs crossed 
•hr plate, followed by yet another 5 in the 
eighth.

Then lady luck ceased to smile and Chip- 
man came back with a big rush to score seven 
runs before Kelly finally managed to retire the 
side. However it was too late to do any 
real damage, and the final score stood at lo- 
13 for the College. This enabled us to claim 
a victory on a total points basis bv two runs 
This game winds up the softball season as 
far as the college team is concerned, as with 
ihe exams looming on the horizon the entry 
has been withdrawn from the city league. As 

I - • s victories goes this might be regarded 
I as a very unsuccessful season, but the venture 
i certainly proved worth-while in the matter or 

providing entertainment both for the players 
all right. I understand this is md for th- se fans who never failed to show 

s the Exhibition Grounds for the games.

B2 FAVOURED TO TAKE 
INTERCLASS SERIES
TROUNCE RANGERS 17-6

(Continued from page 2)

The Editor should like to thank that

Vs ALEXANDER

r-0 ed at them in this paper during the

ELLS THE STORY 1

Rangers had advanced to the final series by 
v\ c! an upset victory over A m l ist Wed
nesday’s semi-final game, in which they held 
A to 4 inns bv air-tight fielding. They ed
ict fed 8 runs themselves ana it was all they 

' ,i in Monday night's game, though.
and this

ding, Ilowie Ryan (coach), 
re, Leech, Curtis, Phumey, 
ier, Bishop.

ison,
liman (Manager).

matters that concern them and has on 
deavouved to present, through articles 
,n the Brunswickan, their attitudes on 
these matters in this college.Laird. Hoyt. Dpak, they made numeroi;sfielding errors, 

largely accounted for the large score against 
them. Unless they field a vastly improved 
team for the second same, B2 will he hailed 
as the champion softball team ot Alexander 
College before this writeup appears in print.

The examinations are approximately 
hi the three days willwe take great pleasure m 

ixander College baseball 
t we didn't make a very 

standings (or in the write- 
") but in the best sporting 

gave up trying even 
there wasn’t an

a week away, 
he discovered the worth of the stud
ents, and the Faculty’s efforts. — and 
the value of a condenseif'levm. It seems, 
to use an expression often heard in 
lectures, that the value is “in inverse 
proportion” to the condensation. That 
eighty percent, at least, will 1 pass is 
expected, but this estimate is based on 
the tenacity and industry of the sin- 
dent himself rather than any other

H„ (at formah - “Let’s sit this one out. No 
will he the wiser.”

“Oh, yes - you will !”
onelever 

ist game, 
winning. And that, we 

t can he said of any team.

Mr

«I’d like to see the captain of this boat.” 
"H ’s forward. Miss.”
“That’s quite 
a pleasure trip.”

IKES EXHIBITION 
AT CHIPMAN
DOUBLE HEADER FOR 

EXANDER

up at

SCENE FROM WONDER-LAND
No. 2

actor.
(Continued on page 8)

College softball team hit the 
ftemoon to play their first 
game of the season. The 

id some of the boys seemed 
tether the dav would be a 
washout, but it proved to be 
mifortable for ball playing 
îther the olavers.

Down the hill a glimpse of the old 
bridge cot Id he seen, ila tinted columns 
hearing arches of carved granite, too.

for modern times, but it

On the hill the massive masonry of partly enclosed from the rest of the 
the ( a Iheili al crow ned the sky-line, its cathedral, dreamed tunelessly on.

Outside the rumble of traffic sound 
Sun- ed monotonously. Threading their

towers with their Gothic and Saxon 
architecture grey and worn.
warmed it stood there, upon' sturdy way through the narrow winding 
feer of buttressed walls, its pointing I streets great transports brushed over- 
finger unheeded by the crowds below, hanging, ancient houses, perilously,
The gargoyles, carved in granite ifbout their engines a whining growl as gears 
ils arched doors and windows, grimac- were changed, A lorry carrying plane 
cd and sneered at the world-bent parts and marked with the hull’s eye 
Ihrou», the stained glass window. (>f the R A F slid carefully through, 
pointing the moral. its long trailer whisking round the cor-

hmSed and cool, soft tiers like a charmed dragon. On point 
visitors echoing hollowly, duty the policeman raised his white-

ageless '• sleeved arms like an automaton, and sviousness little, 
with as little interest.

narrow now
uncomplainingly the tost le and 

hurry, the weight and sj>eeil, the over
crowding and noise of these gient 
mechanisal things that used its back. 
Placidly the river below meandered 
its way through the town, unmindful 
of th“ refuse, the dirt, and the oil that 
mankind made it bear towards the sea. 
Barges, tugs, great ships, and the Ins- 
sing, hurrying ferry disturbed its con

mire

game was held up for 11 
hie was forced to drive at a 
the cab because he s break- 
bought iust recently, but the 
got startel and the Chipman 
vith a rush.
) the third inning, with Grey 
run with a nice homer into 

vlcG’.ntv failed to get a hand 
litcher Wasson was not * fast 
i on his ball out our fellows 
the hits were pop flies, with 
at the end of the 6th, the 
However, Butler wound up a 
is with a nice homer — a real 
North Shore boy. Kelly an,n 

à the plate to make it 6 tor

The score was

Inside was
footsteps of
The inscriptions in time worn 
latin, defeated most, and the old Eng
lish was passed by as another lan
guage, would-be raiders <1 \ -ived by 
the quaint lettering. Somewhere in vies appearing giant like among their 
the (Him recesses the organ muvmered smaller brothers. Sandwiched in a 
gently, reminiscing softly, and there mon g the coll oast was a two sea ter civ- 
was à rustle of skirts and low sounds, ilian ear, a relic of former times:
I i»hhi twinkled gently in the distance, dwarfed, it was a mechanical toy that 
1heir golden glow showing only a few impertinently claimed a highway given 
feet around them before the dimness over to the needs of war. The great 

ip claimed its own. Gold and sil- engines towering above it growled and 
ver gleamed in the flickering light and threatened, but the little one purred 

while crimson and contentedly, and whisked out into the

The sun smiled down, and the gentle 
summer breeze played laughingly. The 
town hugged to itself the jostling 
crowd and noisy vehicles, and looked 
upon them with paternal pleasure. 
These things it had seen for hundreds 
of years ; time ichanged but little. It 
lay there nestling in the valley, the 
spire pointing, and an aeroplane circ
ling distantly, and flew off on its sec
ret business

Through the ordered chaos thunder
ed a convoy, the American made vehi-

:rted the game but weemed to 
and soon Dupuis decided to 

e box. This proved to be u 
'elly was right in the groove, 
od game. However, Chipman 
• their way with a 9-6 win. 
ued on page seven

s kneeled
white gowns padded softly, and chap-el, traffic, gone in a trice.

York, England, 1044

I
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HERE ’N THERE IN 105 FROM BEHIND THE DESK

(Continued from page 7j)
fishing for fun

(Continued from page 5)
nutsf fromP ‘hf br0ugh,L down several butter- 
nuts^ irom a tree on the other side of the
n\er, and was immediately given a tr.-m..r,1 , year opens in ous tug. The lx,vs pulled heartily am! 

Alexander College ‘hrough u ventable cloud of Old Cold smoke 
represents! m force, and let ns see the an American tourist who, lia vine

The larger of “The Katsenjamer Kids” was J?™® C0'',perat]if>n and comradeship no snoL!haT driven ‘to loathe °f f°Ur feCt of 
çP for.,hls fJ5Si airplane ride the other day. ,hat h&s 1)660 demonstrated these last empty shoulder-holster *
Dilot fro-nnBaîh„^Mmatl0n °u a c,e*"n ex" Six montlls Together in classes we will wtj|ch, not surprisingly,

B ">«<'.hev in
way. * spiiit. So far we have done more in

shorter time than any other class the 
University has ever known, and it is 
hoped that by fall we will have earned 
the respect and liking of Faculty, Ad
ministration, and the City of Frederic
ton. And when we enter the second 
years, let ns remember our efforts of 
this year, and let ns extend a hand of 
friendship and aid to those who will 
swell our numbers. Let us remember 
that they, too have to go through the 
same turmoil and re-orientation of 
settling down to four years of study 
and let us say to them across the 
months :

r W< mcan0ther .Fair in town an(l the boys
fellow (since he wasn°t"to^Ufoln^oler'Vilen (he University
tiStSA?* ,0 » *■» ,he PlU-

river. In his 
were two fish one of 

was Old Goldy but 
I ^ Oid Baldy. Everyonewas happy to see that he had at last realized

h Wh«rtli0n 8nd '!;ld f0l,nd ^^hcr
UMi. While they were all standing around 
grinning to show their happiness, the united 
couple supped away quietly. The bride left 
m a shver suit mottled with brown
j4 trail of bubbles behind her 
be more fish next
in fn,VinuuetrmeduWith no fish> the boys were 
n for a bit of good-natured ribbing from their
£ wh^'n’ .,11” 5“>-t '« ih- e.™!-
iy , , jif. aIi. the sundry belaboured them
ribs lfithe1r LhevdSi and shoulders with their 
nbs after which they went to the mess hall.
, caterer had been worried all day because
bo,,ir%afra,Ld theyLmiKht ask f°r an extm 
might lm,lk, ,n, exchanKe for any fish they 
might bring back. He heaved a sigh of re
lief when he saw their empty hands As a 
matter of interest, he heaved it so far that 
many believe it to lie a University record 

/.hf;? served up the boys’ favourite 
or fiddle-head chowder, 
fiddle and ice 
what.

■ There,s a Voung lady down-town (the Tro
ians and Grecians fought a war over a lady 
ot the same name) who is very popular with 
the boys of 105 - - especially popular with a 
certain young man from Winnipeg. However, 
the ous in the mornings happens to go bv her 
when she is walking to work - not always 
alone. Were an awful suspicious lot !

and left 
There shouldyear.

Unfortunately, ane fellow from Port Arthur 
is in the, hospital - it’s boils, so there ! - and 
we re hoping to see him with us soon.

AfâllcEvt B SS
ne y is back in town? If Snoop will forgive me, 

wedding bells will soon be ringing for them.
“WELCOME TO THE ERE EH MAN 

»' ETE RAN CLAES OE ‘4 (Pstudy0 late * at'night” Almosi^ny night'

be seen going to Class Room D with his chem- 
îstiy notes three copies of “Brevities” and a
study °f $tuff ' YeS> Sir- that's the way to

supper
tarte aux teres de 

flavoured with you-know-I’ve a friend I’d like you girls to meet.” 
Athletic girl - "What can he do?”
Chorus Girl — “How much has he got?" 
Literary girl - “What does he read?” 
society Girl — “What family background has 
he got?”
Religious girl — "What church does he go to?” 
Old maid — “Where is he?”

cream

A most enjoyable day and 
versatile food - fiddle-heads. a most amazingly 

elmgard.Most of the boys already have “coke” put
aWly^r‘heJ°™al- (To mix with ginger-ale, 
probably.) The “Power House” has been the 
centre of attraction for the past few lays. 
VVliy people carry small glasses around in 
their pockets, I don’t know. j

A couple of the boys are pretty fast workers. 
One gent from Nova Scotia (105 S) brags 
about haying gone through two women and 
being st,ll unattached. Love them and leave I 
them. I guess.

Good-luck on your exams fellows. We’ll 
probably need it, too.

-V
LET US DO YOUR

PHOTOGRAPHIC
WORK

for a . . . 
Quick Lunch

Visit Our Luncheonette 
Fountain

J
\IF YOU ARE ANXIOUS 

TO HAVE THE BEST
TWO DIAMONDS

For Quality Clothing at f
Moderate Prices £

% \ ft
| KENNETH STAPLES DRUG t | 

COMPANY | $
The

11 HARVEY STUDIOTRY US

Gaiety Wen’s Shop j
V

{ INVITED TO VISIT I
*

'n 5tore on Sunday morning — 
VVÜI you please give me change for a dime?” 

Druggist - "Here you are Madam. I hope 
you II enjoy the

Isobel:— “What makes you think Murphy if 
from the north?” v
Kay:- He dances as if he has on snow-shoes."

LIMITED
: 554 Queen St. Fredericton Herby’sNext to Gaiety Theatre sermon.

ft MUSIC STORE «
V__ 306 QUEEN ST l


